
Getting started
on Ancestry.com



Ancestry.com can take you on  
the journey of a lifetime.



Some people are lucky. They have an attic full of family information,  
a great-aunt who’s a walking archive or a family bible that’s been  
updated for centuries. All of the above can get you off to a great start 
with your family story. But ancestry.com can help you discover so  
much more.

We’ve spent the past 11 years searching the world for details about your 
family and ours. We’ve collected census records, birth and death stats, 
information about military service and immigration, parish registrars, 

http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14438/rd.ashx


school memorabilia, even small-town and big-city newspapers.  
We have more than 7 billion records already. And we add more  
to our collections every day.

It took your ancestors a lifetime to leave their tracks. How long will 
it take you to follow them? That depends on whether you go it alone, 
hunting for tidbits from your family story in far-flung places over the 
years — or if you choose to let Ancestry.com bring the answers to you.



Get stArted 
 in three eAsy steps

Begin with the people you know best.  
Visit ancestry.com and click on the “Start a 

tree” link on the home page. Enter your own 

name and details and do the same for your 

parents. Then move on to your grandparents. 

Don’t worry if you can’t fill in all the blanks.  

ONE

TWO

THREE

Take a hint. 
Once you’ve entered all the facts you can into  your 

tree, we’ll automatically start searching our data-

bases for records featuring your family. Click on  

a hint (a fluttering leaf in your tree) to see if our 

discoveries are a match.

Get to know your family. 
Know even more family names? Type them into 

your family tree too. We’ll also try to introduce 

you to other ancestors through hints. When  

you accept a hint, you can choose to update all  

or some information for the person in your tree.  

Or you can decline the hint altogether.

http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14438/rd.ashx


What else?

log in.
You’ll find login name and password boxes in the top 

right corner of the homepage. log in to access person-

alized benefits like saved searches, record access and 

family tree editing.  Don’t know your login informa-

tion? Click on “Forgot” under the Member Login box 

and follow the instructions from there. 

let the facts do the talking. 
Find someone in a 1900 census record, for example,  

and simply scroll to the right to find a birth year,  

birthplace, immigration dates and occupation.  

Scroll up and down to find family and neighbors.

Take it easy on yourself.
When you’re faced with tracing four grandparents 

through history, you can quickly become over-

whelmed. Try focusing on one family line at a time.

Go get’em.
Put on your detective hat and start searching the  

7 billions records on Ancestry.com. Read on for search 

tips, details about the most common historical records 

and what they might tell you. 

“I had no idea what I was doing when I started my online family tree. I just  

entered what little I could from memory. Lo and behold, Ancestry.com quickly 

gave me a stack of hints that linked me to all sorts of new details about my story.” 

              —Michele Moseley

http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14434/rd.ashx
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u.S. census records

What – Beginning in 1790, the U.S. recorded the heads  

of households every 10 years. Since 1850, the census has  

included the names of all members of the household.

Why – Names aside, you get ages, birthplaces, employment 

details and other juicy tidbits. Look to 1930 first: it’s the most 

recent census available and your best bet for a quick link  

to your family’s past.

Watch – Can’t find a relative you know was alive at the time? 

Search for the first name and birthplace or for your relative’s sibling. Go back 10 years 

or forward 10 for other clues. And don’t get hung up on 1890 — most census records 

for that year were destroyed in a fire.

u.S. Immigration records

What – Since the early 1800s American ports have been 

required to record anyone entering the United States. Prior  

to that, ship manifests informally tracked similar information.   

Why – Learn where and when a trek started, where it finished, 

who went along and what they all looked like. The year and  

type of document will determine what you’ll find. Luck out  

with a passport application and you may even get a photo.

Watch – Not everyone came through Ellis Island. Search smaller 

port cities and Canadian border crossings, which were some- 

times cheaper, easier routes to America.

Meet your  
constAnt coMpAnions.
Some records are so essential to learning your family’s story, you’ll quickly feel 

like you’ve known them forever. For example:

http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14443/rd.ashx
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u.S. military records

What – This collection has more than 100 million 

names representing Americans from all states in all 

conflicts.

Why – Name, rank and serial numbers are just the  

beginning. Get spouse details. Find contact informa-

tion for other family members. See an ancestor’s 

actual signature on a draft card and much more. 

Watch – Look for surprises in the WWII “old man”  

draft — draftees who far exceeded age 20.

Birth, marriage and Death records

What – Vital statistics offer unbiased facts on everything from 

birth and marriage to divorce and death.

Why – Discover exact dates, names and locations. You may even 

stumble upon cemetery records and related church registers link-

ing you to information on christenings and baptisms.

Watch – Can’t find someone in the Social Security Death Index?  

It may be that the death preceded the U.S. social security system. 

Or your relative may have worked for the railroad, which had its 

own retirement system separate from Social Security.

other useful records

Once you’ve learned all you can from these collections,  

we still have millions more possible discoveries for you  

in collections such as Historical Newspaper & Periodicals,  

Family and Local Histories, International Records or even 

Court, Land and Probate Records. You can find more  

information on these collections in the learning center  

tab of the website.

http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14444/rd.ashx
http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14447/rd.ashx
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1. Start with the search box on the Ancestry.com home page.

2. Enter your relative’s first and last name. Include birth year and place if you can.

3. Click on “Search.” Then click “census & Voter list” in the left sidebar.

4. Review results by scrolling over a record name (ex: 1930 United States Federal  

 Census) for a preview. Click on the record name to see details or select  

 “View Image” to go directly to the census image.

5.  Too many results? Not exactly what you wanted? Scroll to the bottom of the   

 results page for options to refine your search.

Searching isn’t an exact science.

Selecting “Exact Matches Only” can help you quickly weed out the non-contenders 

in your search. But it may also mean you miss a family member whose stats  

weren’t recorded perfectly. For example, conduct an “Exact Matches Only”  

searches for John Jones, who in 1920 was accidentally listed as Jon Jones,  

and you’d miss out a valuable census record.

step-by-step: FindinG An  
Ancestor in the census
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Find clues buried in the census. 

Almost every document you view on Ancestry.com has more than just a name  

or a date. So what can you learn from a 1930 U.S. Federal Census record?

Names – Your family member’s name is here, but did you realize that his or her 

family members, friends and maybe even future spouse could be on the same 

page, too?

relation – Surprise! You may discover that the front bedroom you slept in while 

visiting as a kid was once a border’s abode.

Home data – Did they own the home? If so, look for land-transaction records  

for more details.

citizenship – Bingo. Now you know what year to search for immigration records 

and naturalization papers on Ancestry.com.

place of birth – Learn where your relative was born and where his or her parents 

hail from. 

radio – It may seem frivolous now, but in 1930, owning a radio meant a lot to  

a family — and the government. It may also explain why your relatives in Nashville 

cheered for the Chicago Cubs.

personal description – Now it’s getting good: learn everything from marital  

status to age at first marriage (wait — was there a previous marriage?). Clues 

here can also help you determine if you’re looking at the right relative but with  

the wrong name.

education – A check under “Attended School” could point you to grammar school 

or college records.

mother tongue – Have a word like “gomley” in your family — something only your 

family seems to understand? Maybe you’ll find its origin. Look up and down the 

page to see how many neighbors spoke the same language. Some may be relatives 

or friends from the old country.



1.  Start with the search box on the Ancestry.com home page.

2.  Enter a relative’s first and last name. Include birth year and place if you can.

3.  Click on “Search.”

4.  Select “Immigration & emigration” from the “Narrow Your Search” box on  

 the left side of the screen.

5.  Review results. Select “View Image” to see the actual arrival document.  

 Scroll to the right to learn more details like occupation, birthplace, intended   

 destination and possibly the name and address of someone back home

step-by-step: trAcinG  
their trAvels in  
iMMiGrAtion records.
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Not all immigrations records were created the same.

What you find in immigration records like passenger arrival lists, Canadian border 

crossings and passport applications can vary greatly depending on the year and 

government requirements — if any — when the record was created. If the infor-

mation you’re looking for isn’t there for your family member, try moving up and 

down the page and look for other names you recognize: often relatives and friends 

would immigrate together.

That’s not my ancestor … is it?
 
Just because the name isn’t identical, don’t be too sure it’s not the person you’re 

looking for. Names may have been spelled phonetically or just plain incorrectly on 

census forms, immigration records and elsewhere. A census taker may have mis-

takenly given a border the same name as the home’s owner. Or your ancestor may 

have simply decided to change or simplify their name (opting for Frank instead of 

Francesco, for example). If the other facts looks right — birthplace, date, family 

member names — dig a little further in other records to see if this new name really 

does belong in your family tree.



Your Ancestry.com family tree lets you organize what you know about your

ancestors. Get hints that can link you to historical records. Organize photos. 

Save historical records and more in one safe, convenient place online.

Want to grow your tree? The census can help.

• Search the Ancestry.com census collection for one of your ancestors.

• Found one? View the record image, looking at names of siblings, hometowns, 

birthplaces, dates and other information to be sure this is the right person. It’s 

usually easy to determine, but for family members with common first and last 

names who lived in big cities, it can be trickier. Consider looking for a sibling  

with a unique name to find a common-named ancestor instead.

• When you have the right census record, select “Save.”

• Choose “Attach to Someone in My Tree” and you’ll be taken to a list of people  

in your tree to choose from. From there, you can:

add a new person to your tree.

• If this record is for a new member of your family tree, click on the  “Use the  

Information from This Record to Create a New Person” link.

• Review the information and add anything else you’d like to. Select “Save.”

• You’ll be taken to a new person page. From here you can add more relatives  

like a spouse or a parent to this person. 

brinG your story  
toGether in your  
FAMily tree.
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add details on someone already in your tree.

• If this record matches a person or even multiple people already in your tree,  

select “Attach” next to the appropriate name(s).

• Decide which information you’d like to import to your tree Want to get more from 

a single search? Select “View Relatives from This Record” and you may be able  

to merge the entire family into your tree.

• When you’re finished, select “Add to Your Tree.”

Then what?

View the person pages in your tree. You’ll be able to add information about 

spouses, children and vital stats, connect this person to other people in the family 

tree quickly and even upload photos and stories. Plus you’ll find Ancestry.com 

hints as well as links to other researchers looking for the same person. That could 

open up generation after generation.



A little FAMily tiMe  
Goes A lonG wAy.
 

Centuries of family history don’t always materialize overnight. No matter how much 

time you can dedicate to discovering your story, we have an activity for you.

5- to 10-minute activities
	

	 • Search for your ancestors on Ancestry.com

	 • Begin your family tree

	 • Upload a few photos 

	 • Follow an Ancestry Hint to a record



30-minute activities
	

	 • Complete a three-generation family tree

 •  Write down names and important dates for ancestors you know

 •  Interview an older relative to capture what they remember about  

  your ancestors

 •  Invite family to view your tree or contribute

• 

1- to 2-hour activities
	

	 • Find additional historical records through advanced Search

	 • Print and frame a set of family photos and records

	 • Watch an Ancestry webinar on family trees, searching or creating  

  a custom book or poster

Weekend activities
	

	 • Complete a four-generation family tree

 •  Scan and upload an entire photo album

 •  Thoroughly interview and record relatives’ stories

 •  Print a personal scrapbook of your tree with ancestrypress

http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14453/rd.ashx
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helpFul resources

The ancestry.com learning center

Simply click on the “Learning Center” tab on Ancestry.com or go  

to ancestry.com/learn to access countless tools, tips and tricks.

The ancestry.com community

Tap into the collective brainpower of millions of registered users in 

the Ancestry.com community and possibly even connect with other 

members researching the same family tree. Visit the “community” 

tab of Ancestry.com or go to ancestry.com/community to set up 

your profile today.

your account

Click on “my account” in the upper right corner of Ancestry.com 

any time to access details on your membership, update your contact 

or payment information, edit your profile or manage your communi-

cation preferences.

member Services

Don’t forget, we’re here to help if you have questions. You can reach 

us between 10 am and 6 pm Eastern Time, Monday through Friday  

at 1-800-262-3787 toll-free.

http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14489/rd.ashx
http://www.ancestry.com/s39636/t14490/rd.ashx
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helpFul hints

remember, dates are relative. 

Information on some records, like death records, often came from 

family members who may have guessed at the correct birthday or 

immigration date, so dates are relative.

Forget how you spell your name.

Until dictionaries became widespread in the later 19th century, 

words were often written as they sounded, with local dialects and 

inconsistent capitalization (i.e. Bowling to Bolen). This was not a 

sign of lesser education. However, it can make your detective work  

a bit more challenging. 

Where should you draw the line?

For many years, vital records (birth, marriage and death records) 

were recorded at the county rather than the state level. As bound-

aries have changed constantly since the U.S. was settled, learning 

where county lines were drawn long ago may help you find  

additional records and information.

Better safe than sorry.

Store your family’s precious heritage in many places — on your hard 

drive, in a printed book and online in your Ancestry Family Tree. 

Make sure as many family members as possible participate.  Don’t 

fall into the procrastination trap, waiting until you have more time to 

do it all before you can share discoveries with others.
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